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eScan rewards partners with Singapore trip

eScan, a security solution provider, today announced that it

has rewarded its channel partners with amusing rewards with

a trip to Singapore.

The company stated that it has selected 106 partners for this

fully expense paid trip that included gala dinner parties as well.

The 3 days’ 2 nights’ trip included sight- seeing of major tourist

attractions like Sentosa Island, City Tour and the famous

Merlion.

“Our partners and associates have always been very important

for us and this was one way in which we could reciprocate our

gratitude to them. eScan has always kept its associates at the

forefront of all initiatives,” opined Anil Gupta, head national

sales, eScan
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AMD launches APU series -
Fusion in India
The company informed that, in the next two

months almost all major OEMs will launch a

Fusion based notebook or desktop

LinkedIn unveils skills product to fuel and

career insights

VIA & Simmtronics concludes green

computing product channel roadshows

D-Link introduces DCS-930 wireless N

Network camera
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